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IFOREWORD TO ALL VOLUMES
> ,ot . .

4. / .
.

The Center for Vocational' Education is continuing programmatic research to develop-more et-
fectitie procedures for identifying valid and necessary cittriculu'm content, One product of this effort it

istpe five:volurrk description of procedures for constructing task inventories, surveying the task per-
forpance oteiccui:latioris, arid analyzing survey data to aid curriculum planners and developeri in
determining the appropriatemerformance content for job training. The procedures are intended to
be of yiljue to both occupatic#4 curriculum persolnel and thqse persons dincerned with (ion.-

curricblum issues of occupational,description and updating of job contentsinforniation.

This set of procedures revises and considerably expands upon an earlier version Of to* inven-
tory and.surveV procedures in The Center's report authored by William Melching and Sidney Borchee,.
R&D Series,No. 91, Procedures for constructing and using task inventories, March 1973. The initial
procedures profited greatly and drew heavily from the report by Joseph Morsh and Wayne Archerat
the USAF Personnel Research Laborgory, Procedural guide for conducting occupatiohal surveys in

,the United States Air Force. Center development of the inyentory and survey proce'- s concen- .

.trated on their adaptatibn to purposes of helping in the derivation of curriculum conten Thii adap-
tation'has ingluded greater concern for how a task is stated, what task infOrmation should e obtained,
and how to use this task information in selecting the more relevant and critical content that arrants
consideration as a learning objective. ,

The, total set of volumes in this ieries consists of the following titles:

Volume 1: Introduction.

Volume 2: Stating the tasks of the job.

Volume Identifying relevant job' perfOrmtwce.

Volume 4: Deriving performance requirements for train ing. .
Volbme5: Processing survey data: Technicalappendices.

This focus up;n2ehe performance content of specific occupations is parallel to lohe Center's
concern for the conceptual and affective content of training, as published in earlier reports, R&D
Series NO. 98 and 106. Results of several research applications of portions of the process as it was
beingdeveloped ate published as R&D Series No. 86, 87, 88, 108, 109, and 110. Currently under-
way is ansexploratory study of more generally applicable skills that may be used in different OCCil-
pational areas as well as within a particular occupation. Such occupationally transferable skills or
competencieswould seem $o'be usefcOmplements to the prese,nt concern for joblopecific content.

This introduc tory volume, Volume 1, is intended for agency and institutional management per
.

sonnet. It iles'an overview -of the task survey and'selection syStem, its rationale, and tested ef-
fectiVeness. C riculurn content-is operationally defined on the basis both of its inclusion and its
emphasis in a training program.

.4
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. tThe procedures benefit from a-variety of reported research studies andexpehences o,f manypersons over the last several years, notably thq work sponsored and tonducted by the USAF Per-son I Research Laboratory. Thpt'line of research began in the ,4jr.,Force with the early and iesigt4-ful w k conducted by such appliqdpsychologists as J. C. Rupe, Llewellyn Wiley, Francis Harding,Ernest cCormick, Joseph Morsh, and Raymond Christal. The initial 4mpetus for adapting the taskSurvey p s for use in deriving occupationdl trainingcontent in public vocational education pro-grams is attributed to Raymond Christal and Edward Morrison.
.

ik . . N ' ,
)There ISo has been extensive input fro the many vocational educators curriculum develop- .ers, occup tional instructors,-employers, job upervisore, and workers themsves*who'have been* )involved in various aspects of trying out differ t portions.of.the process reported here. Their co-pperation and participation hive been an invaluable and essential ingredient in the development of Cthe procedures reported in these volumes.-

. . .

.Of pa ar note, by, their extensive 'rticipation anql cooperation with several trial4surveyadministration throughout ihe procedural velopment of the present procedures are James Blue,Tom Hindes, t late Ron Meeks, an.d...latries all. Recognition of the considerable support providedin the administ. ben of Task Inventory Questionnaires to several hundreds of workers and super-visors4n their r ive states also is gratefully extended to Deborah Bloxom, Ross Byrd42Gloria
Cooper, fern Green, Joseph Kelly,- Patrick-Weagraff, and Clifford Zepor.

Providing valued assistance in various stages of the ddlopment process over time have been
...

1

a number of project and Center staff. These especially include Duane Essex; Michael Mead, Edward .011Orristin, lad Russell, Jerry Walker, Allen Wian , and Keith Wideman. groviding critical reviews ofthe five vdlumes in this series, acrd making very h ful suggestions for ffieir improvement were Larry _
Casterline, Linda'Glosson, Mauritz Johnson, Willie Melchirti Robert Sttimp, and Allen Wiant.Serving as the Project Officer represeneft the sponsor of this work, the National Institute of Edu-cation, Robert Stump provided the most necessary understanding and assistance that permitted tesevolumes to be completed. Quite obviously, this work depended upon the support and assistance of agreat many persons over time. The contributions of all allegralefully acknowledged.

Continued improvement of the methodology can be anticipated a )4vvider experience is gained ,

.
' #

in the Implementation of task inventories and occupationalsurveys. It is hoped the present proce-. dural de*iiptions-may be of immediate u)se and value ineiding and promotipg such implementation.By such)neins there should be increasing assurance that curriculums and instructional.materials pro-vide for those thingscnost appropriateWearned in a training prograrri, and that studentsvill belearn-ing skills which are important to and required for effective job performance.
'

I 1".- 4' . ..-- ,- .,
.1
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I Robert E. Taylor

-. Executive Director
. . / Center for Vocational' 5ducationt
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INTRODUCTORY

.1

OF tftlE cURRICRUIW.CpNTEIVT

DERIVATION SYSTEM'
a *--... .

For curriculuM planners and developers, the.five-volume Performance Content for J. Training
offers a systematized'end data based *approach for deriving curriculum content- for program occu-
pational efc potation. it is responsive to recent findings which maintain that the content and 1'-. 'sis of curriculums are far more likely to influence learning achivement than are the media, met' s,
or strategies for teaching the conteht. For occupairmal preparation and job training programs4the
usefulness of curriculums depends on their reflecting the performance requirerrients of the occupa-
tions being studied. '4. I .

.

. 4. - . ,
This systematized approach to the gathering and use of field information, refitted to in this set

of volumesottie Task Survey process, is designed to assist planners of occupational training programs
to produce dseful information base for responding to such questions as: `laY'How can the necessary
training content be identified when it is uncertain what is done by workers on the job? (b) How can
the content of an existing program be justified? (c) How can it be assured that iaduates are effec-
tively prepared for their occupation if they should move outside this community? (d) How can it be
routinely determined that the content of a program is up to date? (e) Howcan it be determined that
a program's content is not wistefuitof student timerand of learning resources? (f) How can employers
be inforined of what particdkar siW` Is and knowledge are acquirod by training graduates? (g) How can

...

the perfqvnance content of an occupation be established, so that the fob relatedness of worker coM-
petency tests can be validated? .

*
These questions deal with matters of the job relevance and appropriateness of training content:

Criticalness, comprehensiveness, and timeliness. Sikh concerns are the focus of the procedures de-::
scril?ed in the five vojumes. Concurrently, the procedures serve to economize on efforts at content

. . dfivation, by, systematically narrowing the focus as increasing attention,to 'content detail is warranted
-' in ihiturriculum development process. ,

..
_

..

r

The intent of the system is to aid developers and planners of occupational curriculUms in their
efforts in eduCation, business, industry, and government to(a) determine the task performance con-
tent of jobs for which students are to be prepared, and (b) select from a large ltokiy of verified job
content that whichls most important for training consideration. The system largely depends upon

.) 4

A I
I Adapted from product description prepared for the National Institute of Education (U.S.

Department of Heatth, Education, & Welfare, 1976),

04- 4
7 ,
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task date obtained ey questionnaires from persons closest to, cinci'mutt kmowledgeable about
actual performanceiand it requirements. It will be most cost, effective in repeated surveys of occu
pations, in situations whey an instructional program is being dev.ejpoed or verified for use in many
institutionsbr instructiona settings-(-such as is done by state and regional vocational cdrriculum
oratories) or by industrial training departments that service multiple`subsidiary units. The procedures
driiihtended to be of special benefit whbre there is uncertainty with regard either to relevant perfor-'-
mance or appropriate curriculum content, or where there is need to establish the job-relatedness andmerit of existing curriculums. '

In addition to their use for curriculum development, the deriyation procedu'rls offer the pos-
sibility of new approaches to the problems of the effective tracking, assessment, and.reporting of
learning achitivement. The adoption and use'of selected prbcedures potentiallij could facilitate open-
entrance/ope4-exit instructional programming and could provide learners, vnployers, and instruc-

, tonal personnel with more useful information in the form of performance redentiats for training,
placement, and career progression. f

-
. ,

.
.

., The full syitem is a sequential one that proceeds from apolicy decision to prepare a curriculum,
to the stating of terminal learning-objectives. Sorge of the system components are optional, for uSe

. only Wheremore than one job is part of the scope of interest. Some-components also offer proce-
dural variations tafit differing circumstances. In additiommany of the components have some stand-

/alone value, capable of liking'appliedfin modular UrtitS diPending on previotis inforination available or
. upon differing needs and uses-for the)rtformation. ; ,,

`7
,

In abbreviated -form, the sequence of components established for the Task Survey process is:
- ...

. ;

-* 1. - Determining pe occupational scope of interest. f.

N., .
a 2.\ Constructing comprehensive lists of job tasks. .

- :'#4.
(A

i , 3. 06tliniIng task data andratings from workers aod,supervisors.

4. betermining the job relevanceof tasks; and reportifg the descrOtrVe results,

5. Selecting/asks for instructional considerations .

-

re' 6.. Determining the i:performince level to which each task should be developed.

7. Formulating stateMents of objectives for 0;e purpose
otcomrnunkatinOhe intent of the _learning Program-.. .

1.

OptIonalcificripiments for'adaitional analysis or comprehensiveness include (a) d
'termining hhe existence of job types within,an occupational area, (b) deterrnini' the areai,of trainip'g emphasis appropriate for etch selected task, and .(c) identify-
ing terb*cal c*.epts-haYing value in the performanceof each task.

Procediatailteps for at cOmpli;hing this seqUence are described within 11 major activity headings
in three of the volumes.--i/Olutyie titles arid the 11 activity sections are as notkx1 below/ with a brief
discussion of the content and purRose of each volume.vi

' 8
r

1'1
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VoluMe)1. intrdduction.

4

Alb

Intended for agencior institutional Management perionnel,, providing an overview of the
system, its rationaleorQ tested effectiveness. 'Curriculum content is operationally defihed

* on the basis both of-its inclusiomand its emphasis in a tretning program. A glossary of .

terRnstis appended. t

Volume 2. Stating the Tasks of the Job.; '
. .

Activity-A: Starting the Process ,.
s.

, . .,
Activity B: Understanding.the Nature of Task Statements

; . - _..-----.'
Activity C: Constructing the Lis t of Potential Tasks

str
- J

. - , :. .
:

..;.- ., .

Guides the reader thrbugh an'explicit set of procedural steps, beginning wi ti guideline's

(--
on faiw to define le scope and limits of occupational interest for a panic tar task iriven-
toryrand survey, and resulting in a comprehensives but I:invalidated, listing f tasksor an
occupation or occupational area.

.,.. ../..--N. . .
Volume 3. IdentifyingRelevant Job Performance. .. - . .- I.
i Activity D: Planning Survey Design and'Arialysis

. f .

Activity E: Administering Questionnaires to Work
. rte

Activity F: 'Processing Survey Data
,

. Activity G: Reporting t he Survey 'Results,iC , . .

Describes h9w to survey the tasks-performedin an occupation to., establish their job rele-
vance for firariety of job description Purposes. Users interested, in job descrifttion
portions of the'process, not in curricu,um,content; may omit the next set of act4iYies in
Volume 4. r

-:.
,

mcv.S, to
Volume 4. Derlying.PerforMance Requirenientk for Training. .

i l . Activity H: Planning Su!vey Design and Analii ysis (Additions to Activity 0) i
. - V

an d Sttpervisors

'I

.

%6tiVitY Procesrg Survey -Data (Additions to Activity F), .

Activity J: Stating the Terminal Performance Objectas
.1.

Activity Considering the Possible Uses of TPO's

, .
Accompanying the survey activities of VOlume 3, these additional activities seek and pro-
cess-information for making curricula ni content decisions, resulting in statements of job-

,. relevandloerformance that is-expressive of the terminal learning objecttes /.

1 N*-
is
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Volume 5. Pkociessirig Survey-Data: TerikkicatApeendices.

Mr
Describes a computer orograro.that or be`used t9 process sticfroccupAtiomal survey data',"
and summarizes the analySes that enteced intp the determination Of the 'task selectionprocess of Volume 4. "'
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BACKGROUND :ANWRATIONALE

.ti

.

(CURRICULUM: PROYUCT OR PROCESS?- . .
For the purpose of this curriculum cdntent derivation system, the concept of "curriculum" is

considered to be "inteoded learning outcomes" which have, been 'selected and ordered. Ahisview of
the nature of "curriculum" as beidg a product which rates "what is to be learned" by Mdrner is

I

based irectly upon Johnson's 1967, 1969) d'eflniti 'considerations of Curriculum-theory. This,
view distinguishes between curriculum and instruction, where instruction is the process by'which in-,
tended learning outcomes are &thieved. Curriculum, on the other hand, consists cif a structured series
of intended" learning outcomes (Johnson, 1967).

*Herrick (1962) provides some ;additional justification bf this content 'and 'prOcess distinction,
---r- both.aspects being necessary antritical; biit each is a clistinci'cOrnponent of the educatiooaf sirup;

;:sketruid. The dual nature of curriculum as the term is commonly-used (4.e.; outcomes Or experiences)
.

accommodates the two groups of curriculum theorists, wyere one group "sees the Sektion and or-
der,ing of objecti4es expressed in terms of 'learnable as the essence of the,curriculuni task, .... (the
other group) views the stating of objectives as only one early step in curriculum development''
(Johnson, 1969, p.6), . .or-

-,
t,.. ,,

Since sor)e curricular proponents view-,:curriculum,ai the totality of-the instructional sxstern
having impact upon learners, while the procedures id these volumes have a muoil more limit reler-
?nix, it seems most useful to distinguishiemonleveral aspects of that system. Thus, the-basic
distinction is,made here between (a) what to learned (curriculum) and fahow such learning
is to be attained (instruction). 5everaisecohdari distinctions courd,pe r. to why something is td

be learned (e.g., policy decisions on educlitional priotities), Of to subsy s of instruction (e.g.,
teaching aids and learning materials that?re for use in a clissroom).

JO4, , .- I
.

0

To help clarify these various features of a curriculum system, Figure 1 illustrates the rocess ' 4
and the product labels which`are generally used in this'paper for the why, iihat, and how aspects of
the educational system. This effort at clarification is derived front Johnson's (-1969j plocess-product
distinctions: The major aspect dealing with theYmplernentotionof curriculum find instriictional plans,
is shown set apart from the more pureti desigrVand planning parts of education; While it.is hot in-
lencltd.to imply that planteng does not occurin real -time interactions with -Students, the ernidasis
here as the systematic Reign OndiAnning efforts the) occur,prlor to actual instruction.

I . . -
, .. . , ,

The ty icai sequegce,of key sieps in a completeinstructional'Planoinglystem egios with (a)
thepoticy g ance of a resprible agencsi se to the general aims andescope of in intended instruc-
tional progr , proceeding Agri to (b) the determination otintended learning outcomes, to (c) the '

-II' design of overall instructionarplant, to (d) the deyelopmt of specific tedchlng strategies and .
I

e
4

1."
I
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c.. . ,. , ,
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are encountered.
a .... . ,i, '

, Integral to the whole planning prucets ipattover ay ofmasses;nte ntictivities Fligarding.the.validity ot curriculum content selettionTJOhnson f 1907,) mktedlhaeihe assessMent-"musr rest on 4some criterion other than instructional results" jp )35). This evaluation 45 concerned both wafttberimission'of sitrificant intended learhing;butcomps and the incluponpftrtsigqfigant ones. Themore traditional type of-evaluation is concerned with effectiveness upon students of the,c6ntrivedlearning experiences to which students are subjected. Evaluation of instructional effectivelessshotJd be performed without the confounding influ p of variations in the 'currjcultim, justat the
-i. - .

- by Vaiiatiaris in instruction.evaluation of curricular content should not be influ
. I t
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6 PRESENT FOCUS ON RICULUM PLANNING.
Only the early front-end portions of the total planningsequence are covered in die present -

- 444slunies, For a complete durricOlumand instructional-planningsystenrulary 8--Otts must
.

also be included. HoweVer, for purposes of the oretent procedures, attention is directed only toward
the systematic planning 'functions which are concerned with the determination of what is'to
learned (i.e.; thecurriculum). Only token acknowledgrnent- is Oen-to the policy and instruCti
aspects of the system, for as Herrick (1962) 'has stated, "There is no qUestion but that in
30 years in curriculum development, greater attention his been given to the stud/ of chi
ment and to the social scene thanwas,given to the natjre of subject matter and its selepion and .
organiption for instructional purposes" (p. 65).

%

Increasing awareness and recognition of the need for attention to curriculum rigiatets4s hemm-
ing evident. Flanagan (1973), having studied educational progtimi and student poputitionslot

_ . . .many years, has emphasized that - -
V. ql4

Recent experience indicates that the quality 4,of the present educatiOnal programs
--can be improved moreby systematicsselectiOn of what is to be taught than by iln-

proving how it is taught (p. 55) ). .:, . ..
1;7- - - .,

.

It is to this issue of systatic selection of curriculumcontent, the intended learning outcomes, that-
the present volumes ar dir ed. -- . .*

. . -,,,*
, .

C
. , This CurriCulum Flahning and Deve167pment phase (Figtire1) is wherethe capabilities and

'knowledge of specialists in many disciplines are called upon. There is a need for job analyses, ques-
tionhaire construction, survey administration, contacts with empeyes and various gOrganiictions,
data processing, statistical analyses, and report preparation and printing. The continuing avarfability
of specialists in such functions is most likelfto be found on the staff of state educational agencies,
,large city school districts, state universities, major. buiiness and- industrial firms, militaly technical
training schools, professionalassocrations, end -research'ind development brganizations contested
with human resources. At the local school level it is general unlikely that a sufficient range of in
formation sources are available. Thus, it is expected that this cOrriculurn.planningfunction be ac:
complishedusuallyundar the sponsorship of an agency having a broad jurisdiction: Nationwide,
regional, large state, consortium bf states pr businesses; profesSional or labor association, or corpo- Ot.

rate training headquarters. IP i .) .
-. . , '4. t

Systematic data-based procedures for the derivation of curriculum "content i ,.,..*Pe
, ..

for ocoupatiorial training Programs areappped most effectively at,a level
where a large number Of schools, ciasoi, or students can benefit from the
reiults: It simply is n2t cost effective for everyone to duplicate the analysis
of the samq_perfdrniaAmiituations. Though staffs of individual schoOleand 4 '-'46.1.1' departinetroften do7thok own curricultlin Planning and development, the

.

infrequency, with which their programs are-shared Ath others Would seeini

\ ,

to make such curriculum preparation efforts less than. fully economical.
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'SYSTEMATIC PROCESS FOR IDENTIFYING
CURRICULUM CONTENT

S'eveglipprokhes hate been piOneeredbyihe educational and training. research staffs of themalt,* xWces in restionse to the apparent usefulness of systematic and data-based means for de-terrnioing curriculum content al6prOpriate to occupatiOnal training programs. These approaches.have included 'sitch complete platning processes as I nstructiohal System Design (DAF, 1970, 1973;IC ISD, 1975) which i%an outgrOwtfvof the.prior. Qualitative and Ouantitativediersonnel Require-mentinfdrmation (CICIPR I) system of the -U.S. Air Force and the 9f Trainingof the U.S. Army iDA, 1972). More specific procedures for accomplishing the cent identifica-tion portion of such overall systems have also been studied. The most well known and thoroughlyresearched of these techniques is the use of taSicitnientories to obtain job performance information
f tiy means of questionnaire surveys of many workers in ar\occupation (Morsh, Madden, & Christal,19611; Morsh & Archer, 1967; Christal, 1974).

This task inventory and occupational survey aliprciach; in various forms, has become the basisfora number of recent mejor studies of occupations by public educational and governmental aligencies. The Vocational-Technical Education Consortium of States, V;TECS (Hirst, 197'S) uses the Air:Force-procedures (Morph & Archer, 1967) quite directly to describe occupational domains for theircatalogssf performance objectives. Similarly, a recent job analysis plan developed by the Office of're tate Comptroller of Public Accounts (Van Cleve & Porachari,- 1976) employsihese proce-liu bbtairi ongoin4jOb analyses of department lob positions in a time)f, cost-effective, and,quanti iable manner. The saine,basic procedures have also been used successfully in some of the re-
search and development projects of AT&T's Human,Resgurces Laboratory (Gael, 1975) to describejobs and identify similarities and differences bejwveen them, as a potential central component in an
ongoiog personnel m'apagement System.

Work activity checklists having n,ttrneroussirtilarities to the task inventory end occupationalsurvey approach' lave been the basrs'of many job studies. Berger (1974) used such checklists and
Worker ratings of job activity,statements to serve as a basis for a soundAtertification and licensing
program that might potentially be developed by a professional association. West (1973) used
similar approach'to provide explicit information a recommendations for updating secondary cur-riculums in relation to actual jobs of erhplOyed Work ry and Evans (1973) were able to dis-
tinguish-specialty areas warranting differential training programs within an evolving occupationalarea.

While many other application* could be cited, both for job description purpoSes and for devel-oping training curriculums, both inublic and.privite agencies, there are certain common threads
woven thrOugh each (Gael, 1975; Moore, 1976):

y.omprehensive
listings of tasks that comprise the specific job activities, serving

as the basic unit of an occupation for analysis purposes.

,r**2. ',Heavy reliance upon job incumbents (or others very close to the-actual work
1situation) as the primary sources of information.

As Gael (1975) 4mMents, "The differences between the methods appear to be mainly in format andin the kind and amount of auxiliary datasuch as task importance;task difficulty; task time, etc.
requested about tasks" (pi 87). The procedures have been-used on equipment oriented Oil; clerical
occupations, technician jobs, professional occupations, and managerial positions.

14
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The task'inveptory and occupational survey process is essentially a job description technique.
It is used to identify the meaningful activities of job performance as they occur in a range of employ-
ment settings. The term ';task analysis " 'is often applied to this process, but that term more accurately
describes quite different process. Task analysis is the' psychological study of an individual task, to
identify the benivioral categories that a'e relevant to learning (Miller, 1962; McCormick, 1976). The otask inventory and occupational survey approach more accurately should be considered as "task de-
scription" in that it "specifies the terminal (end -of- course) performance of trainees,"aill thus the
content of training" (Cunningham.&-Duncan, 1967, aNited in,McCormick, 1976).

r- f e
In the survey.process tasks are used as tie unit of analysis for,describing and characterizing the

relevant job performance activities. Thus, it is the job that is being destribed by means of tasks.
Tasks are not being analyzed for their component behavior and necessary learning structure, though
such analysis of complex tasks that are difficult to learn may well be some later step in the complete
design andstructuring of training.

10'.

Advantages to the use of task inventories and occupational surviiors. ElabOraiiiWupon advan-
tages noted by Christat (1970), task inventory and survey methodology has the capacity of achiev-
ing such' advantages as:

71 -,
. ...-

.., . ,

1.. Representativeness. Data can be collected from many persons who are directly knowl-
A ed le of what does and should occur on the job, and this data can be separatelitctot

. ed for population subgroups tct permit group or situational comparisons and
- contrasts. ' --i ..,.

-

2. Economy. Data can be Collected from many persons by questionnaire for less thEn it
would.cost-to collect daii from a few personi by standard job analysis-methods. Re-
peated data collections permit reuseof previously constructed inventories and data.
The questionnaires can be mailed and self-administered.

.

3. Comprehensiveness and Validity. Extensive inventories of job activities are promoted,
McmittirN response data to point out Variations in job relevanceof the items, unpreju-
diced biriwonceived notions of what is relevant and critical. Use of task recognition,
rather than recall, enables respdndents to provide far greater detail and completeness in
the available time.

4. Comparability. Researcb,substantiates the reliability of group resporties: Standardiza-
tion of items and respbse fqrmats permits assessment of trends over time, and come.
parison with related jobs or other inventory studies. The comparative analyses permit,.
resolution of some uncertainties with respect to regional differences end of newly .
emerging job types Within an occupational area.

5. Quantification. The stio_

rtnnaire4information

for the most part is q tifiable; allowing
it to be stored,,proc , anal d, and reported by computer. Conventional statistical
techniques maybe a lied in many instances to produce desired analyses. .

.

6.' Job Imprbvements. Clues may be obtained by certain task questions for areas and means
where spme job improvementit might be very useful. Additional-cides can be obtained for
redesigning jobs arid jobjlattioes. ' ,/ .

Hesitancy to use the inveAtoriand survey techniques forturriculum development. While the
essence of the task inventory and occupational survey techniques have been useful,in a wide range/

. ,

, - --/

1
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of sitAiations, they have been applied predominantly fouts1(19,ttlw Tricktory services) ilisp,:cully corn
missioned One-ti studies. Task survey proCedures, 14.041 the exception of the recenis V -TECS prostudies.
gram (Hirst, 197 eve not been'applied routInely to service curriculum conteni_planning.-

. . .N
o

.There are several reasons for this apparent hesitancy to employ what would seem' to be a sig
nificant advante in the technology of curriculum development .Among theseleasons are such con
cerns as:

1. Uncertainty as to whether large-scalg.surveys of worker groups were feasible for other
than military jobs where there exited greater $tructur'e of work settings and access to the
workers.

. . A
'''t ¢

2. Uncertainty about Hbw to.staw tasks in 5 font useful for curriculum pur 1, since much
/ of the development of the pr was directed to job description issues where very general

. expressions of work activi ere adequate. w4
4

.. .., .
3. Uncertainty erning what types of task.data were necessary; although a wide array of

informatio s been gathered in keviouS studies, most of which appears useful to some
degree, it isinot feasible to collect very many txpes for each task of an occupation.

'V -
s

c-. .
4. Uncertainty concerning meaningful proCedural rolesfor local instructional personnel and

of community interests, and unwillingness (prsoirly so 4 to pempve them from the curric-
ulum development process. A , - . .

.5. Uncertainty as to the cost-effectiveness of such data collection and systematic derivation
.of curriculum aitntent, particularly for apkicatiOn of the procedures by each individual
training system or instution. . ._5 . .

6. Uncertainty as to whether programs in oc pati al preparation should train for specifib
occupations or provide a general backgr nd for wider rgnge of related occupations.

ll-
,7 Uncertainty whether large s le job de tion and survey procedures cc:N.10 b routinely

performed by other than hig ly trained specialists. .', - . .
. ,

Development of the Task"Survey process for use.in curriculum planning and development:
Each of these issues of user uncertainty was of p5rtictelartoncern in the developing and testing of
the procedures for the Task Survey process that isreported in the present voluipes. The develop-

4Merit efforts sought to provide useful solutions by which''the approSch could effectively serve the
needs of curriculum planning and developmeni. Serteinlynot aft problems haver been resolved, but
hopefully significant progress is represented. We have tried to be sensitive to these issues, as well as
to make the application of theprocess produce yvorthwhiletesult1 in an econ6rriital manner.
Throughoth the volumes we have tried_to suggest vt%eys that have been.fOundoto work..

.In the development of these procedures; studies weft
e

conducted, using three diverse occupations
(Automotive Mechanics, Business Data,Programmers, General Secretaries) to try out the methodology runder a variety of field-use condifions.. Reports of these 'companion studies were published earlier
as supportive documentation for the development if the Task Survey process. - Procedural modifica-
tions were made as necessary, particularly to accommodate the peculiarities of diverse occupations
'and 'data collection conditions. , ..

' '1 .
, . ,

Rules and prbcedures were studied by which tasRperforrnances 'COO be selected that most war-
ranted instructional consideration. The statistical process used to establish these rules and procedures

, ,
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is summarized in Technical Appendix B of Volume 5. -Special attention was given to establishing
proCedures which optimize their generalizability over different occupations.

Regarding .the uncertainties expressed above fcK implementing task inventoryand survey tech-
niques, the followingtonclusions appear warranted for the Task Survey proceis described in Volumes,
.2, 3, and 4.

4- .
1011' Survey leasibilitr7trE,:s quite pOssib le and reasonabje to collect task data from workerS

and Supervisors in a variety of civilfan employment contexts': diven some rna-chiriiirri for
establishing individual contact with workers and with employer representatives, good 'co-
operation and job reporting can be obtained with high rates of return of usable survey -

questionnaires.

10 Form of task statements: Ii is necessary to employ statements of specific work activity
for them to be most useful for curriculum purpoks. Volume 2 presents an extensive dis-
cussion of the requirements for tbjs most important part of the process.

PO' Types of task data.- krginimurn of three classes of task data serve well the needs of cur-
, riculum content derivation. These are (a) extent of task occurrence, (b) level of-task sig-

nifraftee to-the job; and (c) degree to which formal school trtning is suggested as the
-primary locatiOn for task learning to occur.

- . 4

11101 P Oced tilp I roles"; Varids interested and capable parties need to be incorporated'at par-
. ticularnints in the proCess where their input will be most effective.and useful. Those

closest to the occupation and its actual performance requirements provide task data.
Specialists Construct task-statements, design survey administration, and analyze question-,v.
naire data. Craft or other available job advisory committees or representative groups. can
bmost useful in reviewing results at different stag for meaningfulness, clarity, compre-
hensiveness, and accuracy. Where local or special i terest concerns are meaningfu , these
alsoave some influence.,>Subsequently, indtructional prOfetsionals become -r risible
for establishing the Process of how the intended learning outcomes are to to ac Jeved.

.

1111 Cost effectiveness: oritime application of the lull process by each individual training
system or institution would not be cost effective, even though there may be value in re-.

solving content uncertainties or in verifying the app owiatenefs of existing curricular
content. Economy is ochieved,througti sharing and repeated use of task surveys., Broad
utility can be achieved by surveying o._ations acstoss a wide array of representirtive,
employnient settings, such that results CA be shared with many training programs., Ad-
ditionally, initiating agencies can readily readminister task questionnaires with minimal'
reworking of task lists and questionnaire forms. Local agencies may make useof mate-
rials and data prepared for larger arid more job representative surveys, to identify impor-
tant local variations. Availability of task lists developed brothers and accessed via such

_ services as the Tisk Inventory Exchange (see Volume 2, Step 2) allows everyone to bene--
fit from the prior efforts of many goOd studies.

t.

0

.

-_1

'Implementation of the Task Survey process in a particular instance also involves some
other.cost-effective features:

. 1. Though the process begins with a comprehensive view of an occupation, to
\preclude erroneous or biased preconceptions, it systematically narrowt the
focus to matters of job relevance and importance. This has the effect of

17
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.allotting concentration of time and resources for more det3ded:analyses
at those points where such efforts would'be most beneficially applied.

.

2. Collection of task data is simplified to require the fewest types of questions
:necessary and-to obtain highly_reliabre information;w4t.1a-minimum of effort
for q-u4stionnaire respondents.

.
3. Staff, time and travel by the implementing agency can be reduced to a minimal

. level by use of questionnaire administrators already.situatedneer the locales
_

to be sur,veyed-: ---'

4. Extensive examples of.materials, formats, and data pro essinirOutines are in-
. chided- in the descridtive vq1Umes, permitting reasoiably direct application

without the need for creating them anew.

Specificity of occapationatscope: Whether occupalltenal training should be broad or rber-
___

row in. scope is not resolved by theselirocedures. That issue is left up to policy decisions
by each responsible tralfin9iagency... HoWever, the Task Survey process caniicommbdate

'either conCern', though the procedures are simpler to apply to specific 0=1'0-lions than
to clusters of rotated occupations. The profess, indeed, Might be oftise for ahy definable
Performance situation, regardless,of whether It be a work 943 life situation.

4.
Routine application: Professioqal stiafftif key educational and training atienciii, or spe-
cialized units of suChagenoles; can be-:expected to learn the procedures and to apply the
process effectively. The voluMes sbould be able to function as a handbook and tUideihir
doing the procedures describe With experience will come cornpetence. ClOse super-
vision of early attempts will be essential, particularly for the constru ion of task-stay-
ments,desigri,of survey admiriistration, and analyses of data. The vo ekhsiwever,
were not intended; ncii are hey com letely suitable, as instruCtionalfnaterial for initial
learning the first time through. otmd ioforma,ticin from previous research ingLlists
bf references should-be partibularly ul in developing or increasing competence in spe- .

cific areas. -t
Mutt. What wilf this process fielp the curricul

of use ire achieving (el conservation of trginee time,
of occupational perforiMance descriptions, (d) curri
learning objectives, (0' content validation of occup

1

.

of training a nd,achievement, and, (h) articulatibn
ary occupatio al curriculums.

-
'planner do better?, The metnodOlOgy can be

) conservation of training resources, c) updates
ulum accountabiliiy: rformance-ii iented

tiehal perforManCe tests, (g) competency records
f job perfumpnce aspects of seCondary-postsecond-

..

,:, .

This is not to pay that the Thsk Survey approach can perfectly address all of-these ne s. The -._
. procedures and guidelines in the pr volumes make an-iptto adapt the approach the needs-

of cii'rriculum develoPers, advancing Fil
n

capacity to employ systematic data-based -proced res in a
fashion that will create good inf (ion bases and to share that information with %hers:

,

. .

, .The value of .the systematic Task' Survey process for rdentifying-curriculum content is ti at dat
. .

based cur'riculum decisions are possible., uncertainties condernirig content can be resolved, a
t'yartcreased assurAce can

-be givdn that ihstructional resources are being properly directed. Dev loper
of vocational and occupational training programs can better assure users,of their curriculums a in-
sttueti4onal materials that the tbings'to be learned ire the training program are thethings most a pro-

p tely learned ¶here; and that, when they use their materials, students will be learning skills which
are tant to and required for effective performance iv the occupation.

, _ :
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Among a specific purposes t hat might be served byappliCation of all or portions of the Task
Survey protess are those listed:below; These dIfferjng,p'urbostOo whith the, prodets might be al),
plied are trouped in order of the increasing seitiitiety of analysis That

i-
- - Using General Statements of Work:Activities .,. , ° .. :Th -10A ,,.

, FA Piirposes of Occupational Description, as a Function 9f Task Questions Only oil)Job Relevance-
,

' N . '
. ..

. tb.define performance characteristics of.an occupation.. ,41..r.'
-.....

-. . . f
. ,*

, To define iierfOrmance characteristics"that distinguish eah 2ccuriation.w4in
an area of related obcopafions,(013 clustering.

, .,
);$

.1. t 4..."
. '. , . .

s..

/ To defin.e*perforthance charactefiitics that clistinguisk each SkilCor career:JeNEfl
within an odcupatio41 raider: '

, iTo determine emerging.or changing job sti uctures.- .
. , 4 '

Toy
.

Ncord training progress or proliideliems fti." individuaikompetency
. ...

tran*ipts. , .

t
q : .

111 i .
' ff. . 1 i, !

. I , S ,,
if1 ' r a . '

/ , ' . la . 11

I. 4.:
I * . : UsingSpecific Statements of Work Activities (Task;) ' . .

.

. // ,

Fdr Purpoks of OciTpational Description, as a Function of Task Questions poly on JobRelevance
"

.1

To provide'separate description of 'vork performed by subgrgups of differing"
/worker backgrounds.' . ,. ' .. t ,

. \
II To valid!? the content of emplckyment tests, lic&'tsing requirements, or other*

a

ifif

a

, .

. . such set* tiondev,ices: , . . '
. ii,', - - .

, ,- , , ...,
14

For Purposes dfCurriculuni Cqptent Identilication, a; a Function of task QuestionsOnly!onVdb

k i Relevance _ . . . r ; . , -11,

,.. ,,
.

.To verify thescurtenfoccUpational relevanceof existing prograid content..-
. . .,

-.
0 '. . ...-

-To suriity employer expectation' s for ntw emplOydes..; ' ' ..N.!
I '

.
.$

. ,

For Purposes of CurricifluFkontent Identification, as a-Function of Task Questidns,Both-on Job
__ _ Relovance and o_n.Traiding

,

. , -.=' , = )1% -., 4'2.
,

. .

To select relevant content that most warrants consideration for pre-emplolmenf

i ... training. ,
,,,, t - t

. , . :' '
To compare curricula of different levels of tra,ining institutions, such as to examine -
the-articulation of second;ry-PostseCondary'programs.

. . .., i .

' To assure re thafeicisting curricular content' is currently appropriate. /
,

, . ,.. .
,

119
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To identify task features warrant em phasi trainng, to focus efforts in
. , ' ,aepomplishing moire detail taskfnalyses.

TO compare training needs of local jOb market with those of layger employ-.
meet ..,

.

a

t
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EXPANDED OVERIII

HE TASK SURVEY PR ESS
e.5/

-
.

, WHAT- FUNCTIONAtLY GETS IkCCOMPLISHED
. 1 I .

. k . o

'The "Task Survey" process is the baiis for the methodology repor4ed in the present tiolumlis.
Also sometimes called the '"Task inverttoQrinethori, it is a survey-questionnaire approach to job'
analypis for providing performance data of use in deriving job relevant curriculum content that is
important for occupational trainingprograms. The prbcedures seek toweed out the irrelevant and

I. unessential job knowledge and performancefiontentas well chose aspects not appropriate for
school training, leaving only that which wdfrants further in-depth analysis of learning requirements.
Tttiknarrowinwpf focus is done in a comprehensive and systematic manner. In the process useful
clues should emerge for further analyses and for structurps appropriate to the learning process.

. , , .,,
.

The overall approach is to usesfirithand occupational task information to identify critical per-
k' . formance requirements that *arrant formal training, Designed for use in many occupations of in-

terest to public education and to industrial training, themethods are intended to be especially im-
. portant for planning ctirriculums in situations where there Iruncertainty about the occupational '

requirements and of the iiical training content. The basic intent is toldentify thoie tasks having
the greatest training cri calness, eliminating the merely "nice-to4know" and unessential learning re-: quiremints. -

U

Task lr ntory Questiproaires obtain the necessary task data from a broad representative group
of directly-knowledgeable persons: workers and supervisors. The selection procedures systematically,
procesl this large base of task information, so it may be used more readily-as an information source:
by those persons who must ultimately make the curriculum content 'decisions..

Various components of the process; particularly in the preparation of the initial lilting of tasks,
encourage consideration of most of the majorsources of information about the tasks of an occupa-
tion: published job Materials, job analysis studies, employer training' programs, Asti lable task inven-
tories, curriculum guides, empirical studies, special project& as well as employees and supervisors. Ad-
visory committees madi up of employers,,experienced employees, superyis6rs, related manufacturers
or Rofessions, techni*vecialis*, subject matter specialists, and teachers of occupational training
programs can provide valuable aid'in making the key decisions described throughout the process.

'There is a real need to distinguish between Job content that israltrien i to workers in the occu-
potion ,and relevant Job content that is important for pre-employment Veining. Comprehensive;
listings of*tential tasks performed by workers in an occupation, in-conjunctloq with data abotit

t
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how many orkers do and should perform,each task, help establill',1 the relevanie of the tdki to that
. . .

job---at least ot urposes of making decisions about training. Though some tests may properly be-
long to a paiticu ar occupation, there would seldom be a concern for pre-employment training on ..
any task unless it would likely be performed by some minimum of workers.

From those basks fund to be a reasonable part of the occupation (that is, jpli relevant to vary-
ing degrees), it then becomes meaningfulto determine whith ong are worthy of same expenditure
of instructional resources.and student time. Additional kinds ofrask inforMation are needed to r

= ,---- focus attention on the critical training needs, though relevance data Od also useful for this purpose.,
Sele4ting those tasks which 'should be of training concern is a morevuncertain process than determin-
ing their performance character.istics and extentRf job relevance.

.

Some.tasks may be performed frequen ly in an occupation but be of trivial interest for pre-
employment training progranis. This can occur for several reasons': (a) most students could be ex-'
pected to be able to do th task before entering training, (b) training could be accomplished eqUally
well or better on the job: ( exitsive job experience may be needed to learn'a task; (d) task perfor-...
mance may differ quite rad' Ily among employment situations such that no standard earnifirre-.

..qthrement.can be identified, or le) ()ply the more experienced workers are expected to rform a
lierIltular task; such that early lealning of it would not likely be retained until needed: Conversely,
the learning-need may be immediate and obvious.

.
.

Job'relevant tasks may or may not be appropriate for training because of a wide range of other,-
reasons. While full resolution-of this problqm cannot be expected, the present.methods attempt to
the She least amount of task information that will serve the contentidentificatibn purpose in a gen-
eralizable manner for differing kinds of occupations.-

The three volumes containing directiOns for conducting octupational :surveys are Briefly de-
scribed below. Volume 5 incorporates a computer program that can be used to process such occu-
pational data. ,

4

Volume 2: Stating the Tasks of the Job (Steps 1 -6)

Guides'the r er through an explicit set of procedural steps, beginning with guide-
lines on how t define the scope and limits of ;he occupational interest for a par-
tialar inventory and, survey., Discusses and illustrates various problems likely to be
encountered:when constructing such statements of work activity. Additionalpro:
cedural -cover the reviewing, editing, and pilot testing of task statements prior
to their s uent use in occupational survey questionnaires.survey

Volume 3: Identify* lielevapt Job Perfeirmance (Steps 7-1-1)

Describes the design, administration, and analysis of questionnaire surveys of
occupational performance. The pUrpose of this stage of the-process is to produce
a description of the.extent to which task activities are part of ,the job expectancies
ofworkers in a particular occupation or work functipn, br to differentiate be-
tween fop types within an occupationatayea.

Bound separately from the training selection issues of Volume4, this permitse
direct use for'such nonCurriculum purposes as validating each task asit pertains

22
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. to the a pa' tit:it-1,4'o aid establishing the job relevance -of the content of
. .

'i. employ at qualification tests, -.

Volume 4: DePiiripgPerformance ReqUirements for T ing (Steps 22 28)

.

s v-
Expanding oh and .occcirmiariyingi the SaveyactivitiriMVoWne43, ties;
additional acttitities seek and process irkormatibn for making 'currculum

' ' content-decisions along with thels.sues of job relevanby. The procedures
' ..are,focon-pre-eniploymentbe onal preparation,IxtracularlyMAIO. \

.-

ideritifyiWihe le441 of performallo to w.hicheaoh task warrants develop-
ment: A SUggesiio2 is also made for.including significant technic.a1.7cOncepts
and areas of emphasis in the training fa ask competency!. Statements of
Terminal Perf rmance.ObjectiveSserve'to communicate to'others the re1ults.. ,0- of the'contentdeFivation plocesSr ___

0.

"Curriculum content," as used in this approach, is identified do the basis both Arts intended
I usion andits emphasis in a training program. The use of task inclusion and emphasis as the key _J-

:k variables of "curriculu irtgontirit is based bn the conclusions of Walker and Schaffarzick (1974)
/from their extensive stlEy-of what are the important influences on student learning achievement. 4i
They suggestel that "achievement patterns benerally follow patterns of content inclusion and em-
phasis" (p. 991', as opposed to the influence of different media, methods, or strategies of teaching.
With content inclukjon and emphasis being such apparently powerful determiners of what students
learn, and Walker and Schaffarzick's conclusion that "outcomes reflect content" (p. 8)3), the present
procedures attempt to operationalize these distinctioni.

Content "inclusion" is here concerned with whether each particular task of an occupation
should or should not receive some consideration in the curriculum. Content "emphasis" is con-
cerned with the level ofdevelopment of performance ability for each included task. This intended
level of task development indicates degree of tic emphasis. AJditionally, "emphasis" can pertain
tearea of task emphasis, where particular nonperforMance featuresof a task may be especially im-
portant for attention in the training process. The complete set of job performance content derived
for an occupational prograrwthus would portray that program's planned and intended, pattern of
content inclusion,and emphasis; that is, the curriculum content.

Throughout the process there are a number of terms used which are specific to this process.
As each is needed it is defined or explained in the context of its use in Volumes 2, 3, or 4. These
terms are brief ly.defined in a glossary of terms located in the Appendix to this Volume 1.

I SPECIFIC PROCEDUIV1_ STEPS
The4.re are

.
28 steps for which prOceclures and guidelines are provided irs the'several volumes.

These steps are listed tri Table .1 Important considerations and limitatioQi relevant to each step are, ..

for ate most part, included m tfi(i volume descriptions as needed for making key decisions and plans

, .

related to the step., Volumes 2. 3, and 4 previde front to back sequencing of theyrocedural steps,
with minimal need for page flipping. .
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Table t
. Complete Leith* of the 28 Procedural Stepi--

$

Volume 2
__-, - --___

. 4 t STARTING fH2Et'PRS-S- 7

Stool: Define thil,cupational Scoin.,-,

CONSTRUCTING THE-UST OF P0TEWTIACTASKS----..--
. ,

. Step 2: Locate Written Sources. Step 5: Edit Tasks for Use in Surveys.
,,Seep 3: Construct Initial Liming of Tasks. Step 6: ,Pilot Test the List of Potential Talks. -ri ' Step 4: Obtain Reviews of Initial Tasks. a

.. .7.
;

no

I. VOlume 3

PLANNING SURVEY DESIGN AND ANALYSIS

Step 7: beta-mine What Results Are to Step 10:
I -

SteR8: 7DeterMisse What Task Infotmation
Is Needed.-

Step.91, Determine What Respondent
Inglintetion.kNeidalL-

,

ADMINISTERING QUESTIONNAIRES TO WORKERS AND SUPERVISORS

Step 13: Arrange to Have Questionnaires Step 15: Weprwesittionniire Booklets.
Administered. -

Stiep 14: Instruct Local Administrators. and Personnel.

tc Be Sought.
Stop 11:
Step 12:

.
.

Determine Data Summaries
and Analy Are Needed: -

Design Survey itsAdministration.
Pretest Questionnaireinstruciions -

and Format.

Step 16: _Ack Cooperation of Agencies

OCESSING SURVEY DATA ,
Step 17: Prepare Miestionnaire nesponses Step 19: Compute Surninardiascr re Data.

for Protesting. Step-20: Perform Analyses of the Survey Data.-
Step 18: Ouster Workers Into Job, Types.

REPORTING THE SURVEY RESULTS

Step 21: Prepare Reports of Desdriptionsond Analyses.

Volume 4

APyNNING SURVgYbESIGN AND ANALYSINADDITIONS ft) ACT.IitiTY.D)

Step 22: Determine What Task Information Is Needed.
Step 23: Determine What Data Summaries end Analysis'Are1(inied.
Step 24: Design Questionnaire Format and Forms.o!

PROCESSING SURVEY DATA (ADDITIONS TO AtTIVI1Y

Aux) 25: Select Tasks That Warrant TrainingConlideration.
'Step 26: Identify Level of Task Development.
Step 27: Modify Task Performance Selections. at Levels.

N.

STATING THE TERMINAL PERFORMANCE OBJECTIVES.;

Step 28: State the Task Performance Content That Warrant; Training.
Suggestion: TPO Expansion to include Technical Coneettilind Task Areas:

- 2 4'

,24
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The prueess of de-riving, Lur iituiuiii ciiiizent begins in Szep 1 Wnh aninitrafdellnitto f the in
tended scope and focus of the ihA-uctioia'al pro9rain. Guide lines'and illustrative materda arp.pro
vided with which-deveXpers cart make at') initial determination of the performance situations and

. lob activities for which students are to be prepared. Next, relevant jobs content is identified if./ ,, ..
means of task inventories atid task performance data provided by persons.closest to tioeactual-job,

. -,. situation. For this oUrpose, Volumes 2 and 1 ilescribt procedures (Steps 2 21) for coNtructingand.
Validating cupational task inventories This represents the more traditional process to which.task
%arms 'ar used for jOb'descriptioniiurposas. Voluine 4 adds additional procedures (Steps 22.281
to extend h survey to be usefl also for decisicins about apptopriate curciculuen content.

,

.

practice, the steps in Vblume 3 would be performed concurrently with thesteps in Volume
4 when the survey puttlegIsthe derivation of curriculum content. It should be noted that 5Cept
22, 23, and 24 .(of Volume 4) parallel Steps 8, 10, acid 11 (of Volumea3) to prOduce a single Task
Inventory Questionnaire thamerves bdth_the needs curriculumlontent selection as well ais the
needs for establishing the-job relevance of tasks: Steps 22-28 are omitted if only job desCriplion
purposes'are of interest, such as for establishing what is the performance content of an occupation
to support the content validation otemployment tests (FEA Guidelines, 1976; EEOC Guidelines,.
976) or for validating an initi listing of tasks for a ccupation,

,
94 The particular process used to select tasks (Step 2 simultaneously identifies the general level

to which each task should be developed and demonstrable in training (Step 264, These'identifica-
tions of "task levet of development" range from (a) less than ability to actually perform the task,
to (b) basic ability to do the task, but with no special requirements for acculacy, speed, or excellence;
to,(c) increasingly higher leyels of performance competency. .

Once a task has bepn selected as requiring'some instruction, and the general level of develop- ,

ment iclentified,,it then becomes helpful to determine what nonperformance aspects or features of
that task also should be especially emphasized in the instructional program. Suggestions forsleter-
mining instructional emphasis are given after discussion of,-Step 28 in Volume 4.

J The full curricular prpcess leads to the statement of task learning objectives (Step 28), which .
1 are called Terminal Performance Objectives '(TPOs). These statements report job relevant behavior

and reflect what it is intended that students should be able to do upon completion of the training
program. As such, these terminal objectives serve to focus all other curriculum development' and
analysis efforts, aimed at what Popham (1975) destribed as "validated instructional products."
These performaric:e objectives suggest what job content is likely to be relevant and itnportant in

. training a person in a give; task. The job tasks, of which TPOs are elaborations, are direct state-
ments Of4ob performance requirements.

.....,

.

Terminal Performance Objectives do, not spell out the means by which competence may be at,
tained through training, but they do serve as the essential basis for designing performance based
learning experiences and for developing criterion-referenced achievement tests. TPEA express the
intended level of PerforMance development for each job relevant task, They establish Meaningful
and 'measurable target goals for learning, upon Whichall other aspects of the instructional program
muSt be based, regardless of.what else is done in designing meaningful tearning.experiences in par.

Y ticUlar training situations. The full derived set of TPQs for ari occupation represent the planned
cdntent of the curriculum.

If instructional considerations oflirryted time or resources stiotild require that learning sortie-,

thing less than the TPO behavior be ther milted objective for a partic-Ular training program, then that
deviation should be acknowledged. Such an acknowledgement serves as the incentive to continu
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, seeking the meant of reachinglhat objective., Wherisuchl.rhodified objective is the only availaple
statement of the Mating goa17too often the need for the terminal behavior becomes obscured and -

uhreCogniied. Thus: the jobderivod TPO should continuelo be acknowledged:ashhe ultimate learh-
. 'ing goat- at ig realized that modifications of a TPO to rdflect riartiat instructional intentionsor

school -based simulations rt the job-rglevarit performance are often necessary, However, school-
rriodified objects shou.krnot be coqfused with :11,9s. TPOs are derived from Performance require
mien vg of the job:, Ithey are -not thernsehtes influenced by instrixtionaI resources or student charac--.

.

. .

--P
-

lih
terietics. 3.

Figure 2 illustratek thettsequeptial floW of process operptions involved iruhis Task Survey pro-
cess. Mai% units of the figure correspond,to the contents of Volumes 2, 3; and 4. Blocks within
eat Major unit ro4ghly correspond to the variods general activities and specific procedural steps.

In summary, the Task Survey process consists of'a number of integrated operations which as- .

'sist researchers and curriculum developers to mtive from theslefiiiitionof the training.and occupation
of interest, through data collection and analysis, to curriculum content derivation. General elements

1 of the process, achieved via the full performance of all 28 of the specific prricedUralgteps, include
such .accomplishments as:

't

I.

Definition otithe scope of the oc791tpational traOing interest (such as the job setting,.
related jobs Within an occupation area, #nd Rormance contingencies).

Developmint of a comprehensive list of tasks potentially performed by workers within cr
he work scope defined, with tasks stated at a level and in a form suitable for making

curriculum plans and decisions. . . , -
, Selection' of guest ions to be asked about each task to provide desired descriptive data on

tasjuaievance and/or criticalness.

Pretesting of instructions or new question formats.

Designiof a sampling plan to obtain representative task data.

Preparation, prnting? and distribution of the task questionnaires (including background_
items on respondents, work settings, and organizations).

Administration of the quistionnaires to workers and supervisors in accordance with Ole
sampling design.- .

...
*

Preparation of the questionnaire data for computer'processing.
A rit

Computation of selected descriptivt summaries of response data for each task for each job,
or for other-population subgroups within a job. .

-,
i .

-
.

Preparation of a report of validated tasks and of task data obtained froyhe occup ational
survey, for shaging with others. ,

. Completion of selected analyses of the data, depending on purposes to be served.

'Application of rules to select tasks for inclusion in training,. --

26
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/

Determination of the perfOrmance level to which each task shoulddg developed in
training. i

i
i

Modification of tat seilebtions or levels in lightpf other vailabie information on riear-
future job changes nd4Pecial requirements of local employment situations.

r
Preparation of statements of Terminal PerformaiiceObjectivesAo convey to ot rs the
resullWof the content identification prycess and related-infOrmation.

f

t

.

.4

L.
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PUTTING THE PRUCESS INTO

ACTION-
.

-IMPLEKIIENTATION CONSIDERATIONS
Time, money., personnel involVemer, and coordination of activities are important considera-

tions in decisions and plans to implement the To* Survey process. In this section we suggest some
elements that may enter into such considerations. However, each instance of putting the process
into action will be different, varying as a function of (a) the occupational scope, defined for the
survey, (b) the complexity of the occupation(S) to be described, (c)the availability of previously
developed task lists of good quality, (d) how readily the cooperation of necessary informants can
be obtained, and (e) how experienced the staffparticipants are in performing each of the proce
dural activities. Despite these potential- variations, general notions4of_resource requirements are
offered here as a guide in planning for implementation. These suggestions assume a reasonablyty I application for a single occupatidi. In practice, time, money, and involvement will'yary

ly froth any one applicatiOn to another.

Figure 3 portrays a hypothetical tim e:activity flow chart, indiciting sequential relaticinships
between procedural steps, and the approximate timerequirementsof each. Whereas the 28 steps
ire described In the volumes in a logical sequence, certain steps may be done during the same inter-
vals. As will readily be noticed in Figure 3, efforts to generate the initial !Ming of potential tasks
(Stepe2-6) may be accompli4hed concurrently with planning and preparations for surveying the oc-
cupation (Steps 7.13, as well as Steps 22-24). Subsequently, about two or three months should be
allowed for sending put questionnaires, contacting respondents, and obtaining completed Task In
ventory Questionnaires.

As a generarestimate, about 14-15 calendar monthswill be required for the total process. A
large'portion of the staff effort li)(ely will b4 involved in stating the tasks of the job, a most impor-

a' tant stage of the'process. While appreciable timemust be allowed for the administration of the
queStiorthaires; this doges not involve much expenditure of. staff time., In the subsequent processing
andlOpoidlipg of results, the efforts are essentially clerical in nature, primarily consuming personnel
time. The latter prOcedUres, other than for special .statistical analyses desired for a particular study,
had been-developed tote highly routinized. SiEri,siiti cation of procedural application will be
enhahred Ly the prior accomplishment of effect& p nning in Steps 7-11 and 2724. It isin these
earlier plaraingstages.(along with the Step.1 definiti n of the scope of interest) that the most dit
ical decisions Must be made. Steps 21B and 27 in the ftinal stages of the process also will involve int. ,fr

.4portant deCisi
4

1.

Table 2 dicates the functionalroles of various t es of personnel estimated to be needed in
certain of th 8 procedural steps The direct.oiof the survey will be especially involved in obtain-
Mg a defi n of intended occupational scope (Step 1); closely`monitoring the quality of task

21c)
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Table

Functional Perso

Role

Policy Makers

Staff:

I

el Roles

Procedural Steps in Which Personnel
Are Primarily Involved

1, 21A, 2113

y Director All
hnical Assistants and Analysts All
etary

Staff Advisors: .

.

Statistical

-'' Computer Programming
Craft or Trade Advisory Committee

Support:

Keypunch

)0,18, 20;2113,23

113, 17,

2;4, 9,

ii7

Computer Operation 18, 19,

18,

11,

20

19,

24,

20,

27

23

Printing 15, 21A, 218

Informants:
.

Workers and Supervisors

Others
r

Local Administrators

4, 5, 12, T1Q,16

4,27

13, 14, TIQ, 16

. Endorsing Agencies 13

4 . -31
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11411,0

statements generated (Steps 3-6); making decisions regarding survey plans (Steps 7-11, 22-24); arrang-
ing for local administration of questionnaires (Steps 13-14); and quality assurance for the data pro-
cessing, analyses, conclusions, and reporting of results (Steps 16-21,.25-28).0Thedirector and staff
assistants and analysts all need skills id:

1. Interviewing to identify tasks.

2. Clearly communicating in statements of work activity.

3. Attending to detail in stating tasks, planning survey questionnaires and administration,
and compiling and reporting results.

4. Sensitivity to the interests and concerns of-employees, employers, local administrators,
and other cooperating individuals and agencies in direct contacts with-them and in re-
pqrting their participation.

Budgetary considerations for accomplishing the complete Task Survey pr '--ss for an occupa-
tion are suggested in Table 3, Rough estimates are given for certain compensatio atil and expenses
to aid in preparing forecasts of likely costs. 9.110use the entire process, at the time this writing,
has not been tried out in a full operational s tion, costs cannot be fully specified. swever, based
upon our experiences thus far with components of the process, a.ballpark figure of ex for sur-
veyinb a single typicatoccupation (excludinastaff salaries, personnel benefitsAnd institutional over-
head) is estimated to bi around 41,000. Toral costs will differ from one situation to another, de-
pending upon the.availability oi,mentributed services, scope and complexity of the occupation to be
surveyed, staffsalary rates, lability and usefulness of prior task lists, and experience of the staff
in performing the Task Survey process.

t

The greatest cost area is in generating the initial task lists. This function consumes a large pro-
portion of staff personnel Costs. If good previously generated task lists are available, thiS cost area
can be reduced considerably. Pius, subsequent readministratidns of task surveys; to update the task
information and note changes and trends, are likely to be about one-third to one-fourth the total cost
of a complete first-time effort. Further reductiOns are reasonable to expect as thegaff gains expe- .

rience and many of the steps become routine clerical operations for data processing and reporting.

Questionnaire administration and subsequent analyses are increasingly timgrOnsuming and
costly as multiple subgroups of respondents are added to the survey design. The simplbst and least
costly mode is to survey a ,single occupation with one group of.workers and one group of supervisors.
Related occupations to be surveyed with the samairask Inventory Question'naire require another
group of workers and of supervisors for each additional occupation. Within an occupation,,if survey
results are sought for several distinct types of Workers or of work situations, then each of these would
involve additional subgroupsofluestionnaire respondents. Each such addition produces greater com-
plexity and cost, and greatly-increases the problem of local administrators id locating appropriate
persons to respond to the survey questionnaireciThe merit of including such survey variations should
be carefully evaluated in advani to assure that they will be worth the cost and effort.

;411-
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Table,

Likely Budget Considerations for Complete
One-Time Survey of ari Occupation.

S

',Budget Category Approximate Flate

Staff-Salaries andWages
(Professional, Clerical, Sfatiktical and
Prograrriming Advisors)

Staff Personnel Benefits

Other Personnel Compensation.:

111 "."
TIQ Respondents Supervisors

Local TIQ Administratori

Craft or Trade Advisory Committee

TIQ Respondents Workers

Travel: .

Local, Mitlbge for Staff Interviews to Generate
and Pilot Test Task Statements

Air Fare for Each Local TIQ Administrator
% to Attend Meeting .

Per Diem for TIQ Administrators .

Attending Meeting

Lotal Mileage for TIQ Administrators
Contacting Employers and Employees

Stipplies and Materials:

Office Supplies (Expendable) .

Duplication and Reproduction
,

Reference Documents Acquisition

rata Processing Card;4nd Tapes

11111°
Services and Equipments;

Computer Operation for Processing
TIQ Data /

$10 per hour, assumin4 1 hour per
task question per person=

$i5 per hOur, assuming 1 hour per,
task question per persoh

$5 per completed TIQ

$150 plus any special analyses

33
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Table 3 Continued
0

Budget Category Aarroxihwe Rate

JO.minutes per task question perI Keypunch TIQ Responses

Communications:

Postage and Express (Including
Distribution of Reports

Long-Distance Telepho Calls
(to /from Local TIQ minittrators)

Printing: .

- Copy Preparation (TIQ, Reports)

Printing and Binding (TIQ, Reports)

Indirect Costs and Fixed Fees

OS
minutes

Or

R,

411
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GLOSSARY OFT RMS
\Pettaining VI Divisions of Work Assignments (listed from general o specific)

, -
-t

1. Occupational Area: A duster of closely related j s, here that relationship depends LJ
upon commonly accepted groupings of jobs n of similarity of systems
worked upon, or of common subject-ma tier con nt or technical concepts. -An
occupational arwnay be called a career Wder o career lattice, but alsomnay en-
compass occupations of a somewhat broader nat e.

2. Job: A specif vocation, trade, profession, craft, or
or einployMent, where most worker typically a
job title. is, job,is not limited atone employme
within a single employing firm. Howeyer, it is
occupational area or career Ladder, and is distrib
tings. The team "occupation" is used synony

it.
3.Duty: An arSitrary division of a job (or ofan occ

gories of related tasks for descriptive purposes.
segments of work performed that are related i

4. ,,Task: A meaningful unit of work activity, general) performed on the job by one worker

potion serving as-a line pf wotk
called by`The same or synonymous
pOsition or one worker category
tad at only one status level in an

ed across many employment set
usly with "job."

. -

onal area) into functional cats-
Duties represent relatively large
some manner. ,

within some limited period of time. It is a
worker.

Work Activity: Same as "Task." Imp es a purpoieftil unit orwork having
direct value in acccIplishing the goals ofthtlab. Thus, it would not
be a component part of a task ch thatit had value only in ;elation to
that task; but is in fact a rneani gful task of the job itself.

poseful job-oriented activity of a

'Other terms used synonymously wi h "Task" are Job Activity and Job Task.

Pertaining to Suivey Methodology ind Curriculum

1. Concept Inventory: A comprehensive"iistjlig oftechnical concepts used by worker!'
in a job or occupttipnal area.-

ng
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1,

2. Criticalness: The merit of a task being included in a training program; theindication of
the need for some formaltraining prior to employment.

3: Curriculum: A structured series of learning outcomes; a composite of statements of "what
is to be, teamed" by a learner in a particular instructional program; a product statjng
"intended learning outcome" which have been selected and orde4x1, and emphasiz-
ing what is the planned content of a program. ."\

4. Curriculum Content:- Selected tasks, and the degree and area of emphasii for each, that
are considered important training goals for the job or other performance situation
for which students are to be prepared. .

,

5. Derived Content: Tasks of a job which have been seleeted as
.

both job-relevant and critical ..

for'inclusion in a training program.

6. Employer Expectation, Questionnaire (EEQ): An instrument by which employer represen-
tatives-who are knowledgeable of worker performance requirements may indicate the
nature and emphasis of job content for which pre - employ bent training is expected.

7. Instruction: Whereas curriculum is a product which states progvam content and objectives,
instruction is the process by which the intended learning outcomeiwould be achieved,
noting how such learning is to be attained.
..1

Job:Detived: Based on factor s within the work performance situation (not considering
any issues.of instructional resources or student characteristics).

1,
9. Job - Derived Learning Requireinents:.. Same as Derived Contbnt.

. ,

10: Occupational Perflirmance Surve9:- Task performance data resulting from the adminisi
tion of a Task Inventory Questionnaire.

. .

11.5 Occupational Survey: Same as Occupational Performance Survey, implying the administra-
tion of Task Inventory Questionhaires.

. , Ilk .;

12. Occupational Survey Report: A publication that reports the descriptive summaries of task
data, for potential use by other interested parties. .

.

- a
13. Relevirnt Content: Tasks having direct and unmodified relationship to requirements of

for Occurrence in).trie work performance situation.

14. TaskcAreas for 7tsining Erriphisii: Areas or asps of task performance' nr killiwledge
which may warrant emphasis.in the-training of a task. . .-...

. .
15. Task Data: Responses of worker's or supervisors to task questions contained iniTIQ.

.-.° ,, .
f 6. Task Inventory; 44 comprehensive listing of tasks performed by workers in'a job or occu-

pational area. When a task- listing is combined with one or more qdestions to be -

(4 asked about each task, the resulting instrument is called a Task Inventory Question-
, naire. When the raldeance of each task to an occupation is known, the listing repre-

sents a validated task inventory. .

- t .

- 1

f
411,_
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17. Task Inventory ,Questiennaire (TIQ) : An occupational survey instrument containing a
,listipg pf task's and one or more selected questions about each task, with accompany

.
,,

4,--
ing instructions and artswecsheets. May include questions on the background of the
respondent and associated *ncy. t , ut .

I a,
4 18. Task Inventory 4urvey: Same as

.

Task Inventory Questionnaire
J .

- 1-9. 'ask Inventory System (TIS): A computer program for processing tail( data and provid-
ing output tables of sun nary values for each task. ,

i 20. TItsk QuestiCon: `One of
- (e.g., frequency of task-

priate learning location for a task).

il21. Fask4rtiection Factor: A task factor id ps useful for selecting tasks that warrant
consideration Ina training progr ..

.

. , *
`'\ 22. ;Task Survey Process: , A slurve9-questionna 'approachc to bi .1_, analysis fo prtviding per-

4 formance data of use in deriving relevant and ciitical ..tcutum content for occu-
Oatioisal training programs. Since the pi-ocess-uses Task Inventory Questionnaires,

.,411. , it is alto sometimes called the "Task lnyentory" method. Mistakenly, the general
approach is,alto frequintly referred to as' Task Artalysis:'! but task analysis more
accurately defers to a detailed process that f011ows the accomplishment of the Task
Stivey analyses, focusing on particular individual tasks. . `. ., .f... - 4, .. , .,. . , ,

23. Technical Concept: A class (or category) of speCialized knowledge hating praCtical Oa ,,

. to workers in the effectiveperformarice of their eb. , -

../ \fisti
24. Terminal Arforrnance Object, TPOsk Statements pt.:the-job-relevant leaning reguir.e-

menu, stated in terms of task performance relevant to the intended,wOrk situations.
5 . : *They gerie to record ind communicate to others the derited curricula content...-

. 10, _r . .4.

. When iTie 1' modified to reflect behaviOrsor knowledges which are only ....,
rs . , pertinent an.' 1 .,. . at setting, it would then be called a Student fOrfor- t

mance Objecilet W toMponent elements of task PerforMance are identified,I as subgoalspf the task-training, thJse specific tperatiolpend information are' .-

-, . 44 called fnabling Obiectives, since they are enablers of .t. intended terminal be,
: havior ppabilityt .. . /

et
l".. - -: ,,,, ,,

-f-
. ,

25. TralningProgram: Thrcolnplate curriculum and instruction (what and how) that intends
to prepare a persorrifor initial employment in a targeted job 1 other particular per- .
formance assuming no prior)ob-specia hzed training or experience. A pro-
tramimay be co of one or many instructional courserandpnits, whether

- mandatory or elective tt is the totality of planned learnifig-experipnces, classroom,-
.. 4

4 or other, thattleftherat y sprit! prepare the student for effgrtive employment.in
, .a particular job or.occupation i's .

ir 4
. .., .A .

1
5

or,

upstiOns that might be asked Lout eachjask on a TIQ
, task significance to the. job, rating of appro- .

- '

I,

f

.
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RELATED PUBLICATIONS AVAILA BLE .0ROM pit CENTER FOR VOCATJONAL EDUCATION
1!(.

, OTHER METHODOLOGIES FOR DERIVING CURRICULUM CONTENT

Retifed Center publications augmenting the procedtfres and guidelines of the fivevolume Performance Content for Job Training are.
. ,The initial aciapttion of U.S.-Ai iorceocupationar survey procedures for application in civilian contexts. This version provides

a useful Introduction to thirrnettiodology of task \inventory surveys.

' Procedures for Constructing-and Using Task 1nvehtories (R&D Series No. 911, March 1973.

Complementing the focus on the task perfo;mance content of lobs is the methodology fbr surveying work-related technical con-
cepts which have practical use to worl(ers in the effective performance of their lob. Concept inventory procedures are described and adescriptive repot of IN Significance ratinis is given for concept; in the occupations of automotive mechanics, business data program.
mere, and general Secretaries.

_
. .

.. .
Rating the Job Significance of Techhical Concepts: AnApplication to Three Occupations (R&D Series No 105),
December 1074.

\1
. .

.

Exploratory ways of identifying that work-relevant affect by which workers in an occupation approach their lob, their coworkers,
and ihgentire work environment. Procedureslare suggested, arid initial tryout results are reported: for a pibintsmg approach to the idilpti-
fication of those non - technical aspects'of the job which contribute to worker satisfaction and success. A companion report is provided
for processing the asSoc.iated worker data. se

, . A MethOdology to Assess the Content and Structure of Affective and Descriptive Meanings Associated with the
Work Environment (R&D Series No. 98), December 1974.

RCMAT: A ComputeProgram to Calculate a Measure of Associative Verbal Relatedn (Occasional Paper No. 61,1975.

OCCUPATIONAk SIXWEY RPORTS
e

z Proving field data fpr establishing the methodology of the f sire.volume Performance Content for Job aining are: '. at
. .

Three reports of task survell conducted for specific occupant. These 1974 surveys were obtained fro numerous communities

. ,,

' in eight states distributed across the nation. Both workers and immediate supervisors, 200 per occupatio prov task data on an array
of experimental questions pertaining to (a) taikoccurfenci, (b) frequeng of task performance, (c) task sh ificance to the job, (d) time
on job before task qualification is expected, de) task importance to the job, (f) suggestions of performance oblem areas, and (g) primary

'' to ming locations for tech task. - .
... .

OccupstiorialdSurv* Report on Business Data 1:;rogrammegs:'Thsk Data from Workers and Supervisors Indicating
Job Relevance and Training Critkalness (R&D Series No. 108), December 1974.-...-

Occupational Suryey Report on Oe
-4,

nereSkretwijatt: Task'Data from Workers and Supervisors Indicating Job' Relevance and Training Critioalness (RED Series Nd. 109), Jenuary-1975! 1f ,

,. Occupational Swims Report on Automotive MechaniceT Data from Workers and Supervisors Indicating Job
Rielevance anal Training Cliticalliess (R&D taros: No. 110), Janu r 1975. , .

.. i4 1971 survey of worker: in one metropolitan area was conducted for entire otupationel areas Incorporating several specific occu-
. petiorTs. Fiefddata were obtained onlal task cxfurrenciand (b) relative proportion of time spent on each task. Thesurvey reports
' - 'include comparisons betiveen related occupations, and generate the ing of tasks used in subsequent studies of specific occupations

within each obcupetionel field.
'''.'-

'
.
AutOiflOtiVe Mechanicspccupational Performance Survey (R &D Series No..06), March51973.

trial Science Occupational Performance Survey gt&D Series Nd. 871,, March 1973. .
BurineM Dots Processing Oc;:upational Performance Survey (ReN Series No. 88), March 1973.

SUIEY OF COR. INKKILIJI*DEVELOPERS , . '' .... . -
- _ .

Providing information on the activities and needsoLcurriculum ileyelopirs is the 1974 survey of more than 300 persons in education and
training, both public and private, throughout the nation. The survey analysis emphasizes the responses Of currsculuM developers concerned with
vocational education to the ascot op work gictivoties, but Includes other areas of'public education, business/industry, and government agencies.
Responses vowel/van to activIW.questions pertasnoni

'
mist occurrence of 'the activity, (b) degree of problem encouritered in performing each

activity, and (c) activity importance to the job. - j
Activities, Problems, and Needs of Curriculum Developers: A National'Survey (13 &b Series No. 115), May 1976.

TASK INVENTORY EXCHANGE \\... ' - '
_

To promote Ho sharing arid general availability of task inventories and of occupational surveys, a central clearinghouse is conducted for
..

its collection and dismenhotion of materials prepared by agencies irledtscettoon, tabor, agrocUlture, industry, business, government, the professions,
and various special intereergrOups..TI;res volumes of a directohe. of over 800 available task inventories so far have been published. Additionally,
a ay rmithodologies Wes sponsored at which 15presenoaheris were made toan audience of 158 persons from 26 states, sharing their
experiences , solutions, and thinking on various aspects Of the Issue.

....MIX Task Invistitories.
/

Volume 1, 1974TON Serls No. 6), !moat* 1975. '
, Df of Task inventories.' Volume 2, 1975 .(UN Sires No. /?, 1975. 'll

tiregtory of Task Invrtorfos. Voluir 3, 7976 (UN Series WEER, 1976.

PrOCINdIfffit4 I e Symposium on Task Analyass/Task Inventories AIM %ries No. TO), November 1975.
. .
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